Workforce tools people love
Today’s employees want workplace apps to mirror the user experience of their
personal apps. Yet many business apps are hard to access and difficult to use
— instead of engaging your employees, they can turn them away. Discover
how large organizations have leveraged ADP®’s modern and engaging user
experience to drive wide adoption across the enterprise with efficient
employee self-service, broad mobile capability and extensive manager tools,
improving productivity at all levels.

When it comes to employee self-service, our users
range from the expert to someone who doesn’t even
have a cell phone. With that in mind, we try to keep our
user experience simple but have robust offerings for
those interested.
Lydia Chodnicki, director of payroll,
Education Affiliates

Our employees can use the self-service portal, which is very
important to us. We are a 24/7 company. We use the benefits
portal, time and attendance; I know that we will really be
getting headlong into the scheduling piece of it, so it’s really
a global piece of the ADP system. I think having one company
provide all of those components is a huge positive and it just
makes it so much easier.
Vicky Lawhorn, senior human resource generalist,
Commonwealth Care of Roanoke

The design of ADP Mobile is very user-friendly. I love the
ease of it! Navigating through my personal data is easy to
understand and make changes as I need to. As a manager,
I like having team members’ information at my fingertips.

Ease of use leads to engaged and empowered employees.
The improved user experience through the use of ADP has
provided increased productivity.

What attracted us to the user experience was the manager
self-service, and it was important for two reasons. It was a
huge time saver for our managers, moving from paper-based
transactions, and it also gave us the ability to make sure that
we had good data integrity in our system. What that’s done
for Follett is that it’s really allowed our HR service center and
our HR business partners out in the field to really focus on the
strategic partnership with their clients instead of spending
time helping a manager complete a process.

Jaime Blankenship, HRIS administrator, Commonwealth
Care of Roanoke

Cheryl Brand, vice president compensation and HR systems,
Follett

Katie Ann Lucas, system administrator,
Metz Culinary Management

Real clients. Real challenges. Real solutions.
For more on our enterprise company solutions, visit adp.com/enterprise
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